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CWCC
“Helping Women to help themselves”

PART I: INTRODUCTION
Cambodian Women’s Crisis Centre was founded and registered with the Ministry of
Interior in 1997 with a simple goal; to help women help themselves. Three women
launched CWCC as a local response to the suffering women and children were subjected
to as a consequence of the war and the various forms of violence carried out against
them. With the generous support from Terre des Hommes Germany and the
Netherlands they opened one small shelter in Phnom Penh, placing leaflets in local
police stations, not imagining that within a few days their 25-place refuge would be
filled.
CWCC’s work expanded steadily with offices opening in Banteay Meanchey in 1999,
Siem Reap in 2001 and Kampong Thom in 2012 from social and emergency assistance
to legal protection, community prevention and advocacy work at national and
international levels. Over the past 15 years, CWCC has secured a reputation for
providing both emergency and ongoing help for women and children. It is recognized by
government, civil society and international agencies as a leading women’s organization
advocating for the human rights of women and children, gender justice and the
elimination of all forms of violence against women.
CWCC plays a significant role in promoting the elimination of violence against women,
gender justice and a culture of peace by implementing a two-pronged approach:
protecting the human rights of women and children and advocating for social change.
With a direct goal of making gender based violence unacceptable in Cambodian society
and collaborating with state agencies for an effective judicial system. Additional
responses for justice including mediation and reform programs for perpetrators are
also encouraged.
CWCC cooperates closely with key government ministries and national working groups
to advocate for policy reform and enforcement and gender mainstreaming in
government and state institutions. Partnerships built on cooperation and trust is vital to
social change. Lessons learnt from CWCC community based interventions can be
replicated and also serve as a springboard for advocacy.
As a result of the work of CWCC, in collaboration with other human rights organizations,
societal thoughts on gender based violence and equality are changing. Violence against
women is gradually becoming understood to be a grave violation of human rights which
can only be eliminated with the participation local communities and the political
commitment of national leaders and policy makers.
CWCC has clear vision, mission, an overall goal and core values as stated below.
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CWCC implements four strategic objectives, under the scope of CWCC’s Strategic Plan
(2009-2014): Prevention, Protection, Advocacy and Organizational Development.
Through the collaborative use of a four prong approach: rights, empowerment, holistic
and community, the four program objectives allow for the provision of immediate
personal safety to clients and their children and ensure their future personal safety by
means of education and intervention for their abusive husbands, public officials and
community leaders.

PART 2: OVERVIEW, ACTIVITIES, OUTCOMES OF PROGRAMS
1. PREVENTION PROGRAM

The objective of this program is to prevent violence against women through engaging the
community, local authorities and law enforcement in establishing a safe, involved and
supportive community.
1.1

Community Organizing (CO) Project

As part of the Community Organizing Project, CWCC has established District Based
Multi-Sectoral Networks (DBMSNs) in the four target areas of Phnom Penh, Banteay
Meanchey, Siem Reap and Kampong Thom since 2012. The networks consist of local
authorities, police, health personnel, teachers, officials from relevant district offices,
Commune Committees for Women and Children (CCWC), and community resource
persons. 22 DBMSNs are currently in place: 9 in Phnom Penh, 4 in Banteay Meanchey, 6
in Siem Reap and 3 in Kampong Thom. CWCC has also established 6 Community Based
Child Protection Mechanisms (CBCPMs) in Phnom Penh and 2 Community Resource
Person Groups (CRPGs) in Banteay Meanchey. These community networks work closely
with DBMSNs to prevent all forms of violence against women and to protect survivors of
violence against women.
Target areas

PNP
BMC
SR

Number of DBMSNs

9
4
6

3

Number of
Members
60 (35 F)
103 (53 F)
120 (64F)

Number of training
provided
2
5
15

KPT
Sub-Total
Target areas
PNP
BMC
Sub-Total
TOTAL

3
22

60 (41 F)
343 (193F)
Number of
Members
48 (26 F)
60 (24 F)
108 (50F)
451 (243 F)

Number of
Community Network
6
2
8
30

6
28
Number of training
provided
4
4
8
36

To make sure the networks are active and functioning, the CO Project organizes
monthly meetings with members to share information on the issues of violence against
women, share the networks’ achievements, challenges, lessons learnt, and action points.
The CO Project in Phnom Penh, in cooperation with networks and local authorities,
organized 36 monthly meetings with 36 members (22 girls) of child support groups in
Tomnak Thom, Phume 15 and Kok Kleang villages. In Banteay Meanchey, the CO Project
organized 48 monthly meetings with 75 members (51 girls) of child support groups in
Stoeng Bat, Kilo Lek Buon, Samaky Meanchey, and Chokchey villages. The CO Project in
Siem Reap organized 27 monthly meetings with 60 members (35 girls) of child support
groups in Samraung, Pouk, Watdamnak, and Kampong Thkaov villages. The meetings
aimed to build the understanding of child support group members about violence
against women and children, and prevention of violence.

The CO project has conducted several capacity-building trainings for members of
DBMSNs and community networks on the following topics: violence against women;
gender equality, and related laws; investigation skills; conflict resolution; clinical
management for rape survivors; basic counseling; and awareness raising skills. A total
of 36 trainings were conducted as part of the project: 6 in Phnom Penh, 9 in Banteay
Meanchey, 15 in Siem Reap and 6 in Kampong Thom.

Monthly meeting of DBMSNs in Banteay
Meanchey

Refresher training course conducted for
DBMSNs in Phnom Penh
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Based on the trainings conducted, capacity of duty bearers has been built related to the
knowledge of laws, policies, and skills of intervention, investigation, basic counseling,
conflict resolution, networking, and referral of survivors. Based on their intervention in
GBV cases ad in prevention of GBV, the project observed that duty bearers have a
greater understanding of their roles and responsibilities in terms of responding to the
needs of their communities. They were able to share what they learnt with their
communities, and this may contribute to the prevention of discrimination and violence
against women.
In this reporting period CWCC networks organized 1,945 awareness raising sessions
gender, women’s human rights, prevention of violence against women and how to
report violence cases for 83,728 villagers (49,961 female).

Regarding intervention cases to assist survivors of violence against women, CO network
members in Phnom Penh dealt with 113 cases: 103 cases related to domestic violence, 5
cases related to sexual abuse, and 5 cases related to trafficking. Among the total 113
cases, 61 cases were mediated by CO network members with collaboration from local
authorities, 11 serious cases were sent to the police, 15 cases were referred to CWCC,
and 15 cases are still under investigation in the community. During the same period, CO
network members in Banteay Meanchey dealt with 225 cases: 205 cases related to
domestic violence, and 20 cases related to sexual abuse. Of the total 225 cases, 210 were
mediated by CO network members, and 15 were referred to CWCC for services. In Siem
Reap, the network members intervened in 346 cases: 322 cases related to domestic
violence, and 24 cases related to sexual abuse. Among the total 346 cases, 312 cases
were resolved out of court by CO network members in collaboration with local
authorities, 31 cases (10 domestic violence and 10 sexual abuse) were referred to CWCC
for services including psychological and legal counseling and safe shelter as needed, and
3 sexual abuse cases were sent to police and the Provincial Women’s Affairs
Department. Meanwhile, network members in Kampong Thom dealt with 923 cases,
911 of which were domestic violence. Of the total 923 cases, 570 cases were mediated
by CO network members in collaboration with local authorities, 296 serious cases were
sent to police, and 57 cases were referred to CWCC.
2.2

Safe Migration and Reduction of Trafficking (SMART) Project

From January to December 2013, the SMART Project produced and distributed
information kits on safe migration and human trafficking, as well as 350 stickers, 1,370
leaflets, 745 information cards, 30 handbooks, 500 posters and 30 flip charts. The
information contained in these materials is essential for communicating key messages
to migrants and the general public at targeted border crossings. In addition to the issues
of trafficking and safe migration, the materials and kits also contained information on
domestic violence, primary health care, personal hygiene, and the importance of girls’
education.

Kiosks have been established by CWCC to provide more information about safe
migration. In addition to the existing kiosk at the Poipet international border, another
was set up in 2013 at the Boeng Trakuon regional border point in Banteay Meanchey
province. During this reporting period, 1,726 people (470 female) accessed information
about safe migration and CWCC services from books, leaflets and kits at the kiosks.
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Persons who Accessed Safe Migration Information Kiosks January - December
2013
No

Month

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

Total
86
114
90
283
240
150
96
160
239
45
82
141
1726

Participants
Female
Male
33
53
41
62
20
70
29
251
39
201
30
120
48
43
37
123
72
167
17
28
25
57
73
68
464
1243

Girl
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

Boy
0
8
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
13

* Majority are undocumented Cambodian migrant workers working in Thailand.

Newly trained peer educators at Boeng
Trakoun regional border crossing point

Audience members who gave correct answers
during mobile cinema night in Banteay
Meanchey

During this reporting period, the SMART team organized 7 intensive training courses on
Safe Migration and Trafficking in Persons: 2 in Malay district, 2 in Thmar Pouk district, 1
in Svaychek district, 1 in Ochrov district, and 1 in Poipet municipality. A total of 209
local duty bearers participated, including police, military police, commune council
members, CCWC, border army, officials of social affairs and women's affairs. The topics
included safe migration, human trafficking and the Anti-Human Trafficking Law.
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From January to December 2013, the
Peer Education
Total
SMART project has trained a total of 289 Number of newly trained peer
86
peer educators. During this reporting educators
period, a total of 86 new peer educators Total number of current peer
289
were selected and trained at a workshop educators
at the Boeng Trakoun regional border. Number of participants in peer-to3,797
Most of the peer educators have been peer awareness raising
raising the awareness of family members, Number of participants in group
7,473
villagers and friends about safe migration. awareness raising sessions
150 monthly meetings involving 129 peer
educators were held. Peer to peer awareness raising were conducted for 3,797
participants (2,075 female) at 15 targeted border crossing points, using a peer-to-peer
awareness raising methodology. The peer educators also delivered 575 group
awareness raising sessions to 7,473 villagers (3,949 female) in their respective
communities employing participatory approaches such as small group discussions, role
plays, and learning games.

During the same period, the SMART team conducted a total of 96 home visits to assess
the progress of 34 peers who received small grants for income generating activities. As
a result of the small grants, some of the peers have stopped migrating to work in
Thailand or are migrating less frequently.
The SMART team conducted mobile
Number of Participants Reached to Mobile
outreach activities in order to
Outreach Activities
sensitize migrants, in particular girl319
children and women, to key messages Male
Female
438
about safe migration and human
757
trafficking and therefore reduce their Total
risk. An example of a key message is about being alert to the tricks that traffickers and
brokers use to exploit and take advantage of children and women..

The outreach activities also aimed to make migrants and the general public receptive to
messages about domestic violence, primary health care and hygiene, as well as the value
of education for girls. This, in turn, contributes to improved relationships and living
conditions within the family. Underlying these activities is the belief that family poverty,
unemployment, domestic violence and lack of basic education are push factors for
unsafe migration. During this reporting period, the SMART Project conducted 63
separate outreach sessions in 9 out of 15 targeted border crossing points, reaching 757
people (438 women).
The SMART Project also
raised awareness about safe Number of Children Reached by Mobile Library
464
migration
and
human Total children
trafficking via a mobile Number of People Reached by Mobile Cinema
2,960
library, and mobile cinema. Total participants
464 children (160 girls) accessed the mobile library service during this reporting
period. The mobile cinema reached around 2,960 participants over the course of 14
screenings: 150 people in Boeng Beng, 150 in Boeng Trakoun, 150 in Stoeng Bot, 300 in
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Kok Sbeng, 350 in Preykub, 250 in Kbalkoh/Ochrov, 300 in Poipet/Ochrov, 350 in
Kdebthmar, 370 in Chamkarkor, 120 in Thnalbambek, 150 in Trapaing Samroang, 170
in Okambut and 150 in Tuolpongro. CWCC staff found that mobile cinema was really
interesting for villagers as it was easy to understand the key messages, and was suitable
for both educated and uneducated people.

Regarding referral services, the SMART team referred 1 child victim of sexual abuse to
CWCC’s monitoring project for intervention and social services. The team also referred
82 peers and migrants to private medical clinics and pharmacies for treatment and
medicine.
The SMART Project, in cooperation with Poipet Transit Center, jointly organized two
quarterly meetings of Border Issues Groups for Children (BIGC) on 27 March 2013 and
28 July 2013 at Poipet municipality, Banteay Meanchey. Government officials,
authorities and NGO staff took part in the meetings: 38 people (7 female) participated in
the first meeting, and 39 (14 female) in the second. Topics discussed at the meetings
included the current situation of migration and human trafficking in the region, as well
as sharing achievements and challenges in addressing the issues, strengthening
cooperation between stakeholders, and defining ways forward.

The SMART Project cooperates closely with duty bearers including local authorities,
and border and administrative police in the target areas, sharing information about the
situation of migration and human trafficking during bi-annual meetings and awareness
raising events. Through cooperation and collaboration, the SMART team builds capacity
of local authorities about safe migration and how to reduce unsafe migration.

Awareness session on safe migration
conducted by peer educators

Monthly meeting of peer educators

Case Study: Sreyden is a 24 year old Cambodian woman who works as a laborer. She dropped out of school
when she was in grade 9 and, like other Cambodian people living along the border, regularly migrated to
work as a laborer in Thailand.
In early 2012, the SMART team conducted group training sessions on safe migration and human trafficking
in Sreyden’s village. She actively participated and shared her migration experiences during the
brainstorming session. Sreyden also expressed interest in being involved in the project to sensitize others to
safe migration and human trafficking issues as there were so many migrants in her community.
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In March 2012, her wish came to fruition. The SMART team selected new peers, including Sreyden. and
trained them over 3 days on the topics of safe migration, human trafficking, domestic violence, primary
health care, and HIV/AIDS. After the training, Sreyden started teaching her friends and neighbors about safe
migration and human trafficking during her free time from work. She has reached almost 100 migrants
through peer-to-peer awareness raising sessions thus far.
In June 2012, the SMART team and CWCC's reintegration team, with the support of Lotus Outreach, jointly
selected peer educators to attend vocational training in agriculture (chicken and pig raising). Sreyden was
selected and attended the course, which was conducted by a professional agricultural trainer from the
Provincial Department of Agriculture, in July 2012. After conducting a feasibility assessment, and with
Sreyden’s commitment, CWCC's reintegration project provided a small business grant of US$250 to start
raising chickens. The SMART team has been responsible for following her business’ progress. Sreyden's
chicken raising is considered a success as she has stopped migrating to work in Thailand and is laboring in
her local community instead. She has received income from selling some of her chickens, and was also able to
use her chickens for her recent wedding party banquet. Currently, she has 15 adult chickens and roughly 50
chicks. Sreyden uses the money she earns to buy chick and chicken feed. Sreyden says she will not give up
raising chickens as she is sure it will continue to generate profit for her.

2.3

Anger Management for Men (AMM) Project

During this reporting Training on DV law and
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
period, 14 trainings related law
for abusive men and Number of trainings
4
4
3
3
14
men at high risk of
Number of participants
112 112
80
45
349
committing violence
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
on domestic violence Training on AMM
law and other related
Number of trainings
4
4
3
3
14
laws were conducted
114 112
74
45
345
with 349 participants Number of participants
and the topics of the
training included domestic violence law, marriage law, some articles of new criminal
law, gender concept, and human rights. Right after these trainings, the 14 trainings on
anger management for men were conducted to those men who attended training on
domestic violence law and related law. The topics of the AMM training were about
stress release, controlling anger through Buddhist teaching (meditation) and
psychological counseling skill.

Some of those trained men volunteered to be peer educators of the project, they then
meet quarterly to update the results of three months activities of peers, share
experience, discuss on challenges and problem solving, set activity plan for the next
three month and review domestic violence law, and AMM methodology. Currently
CWCC has 543 peer educators in total. Those peer educators provided 68 group
awareness raising reaching to 2,302 participants. Besides training for peers and
awareness raising of peer in the communities, the AMM project officers provided oneto-one counseling for abusive men and men at high risk of committing violence on how
to manage their anger either in CWCC office or in communities. They committed to take
the lesson to practice in their families. Totally, 1,458 abusive men were provided
counseling of which 81 at Phnom Penh, 26 at Banteay Meanchey, 518 at Siem Reap and
833 at Kampong Thom. Furthermore, the follow up visit for those men were also
conducted.
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Target
Areas
PNP
BMC
SRP
KPT
Total

# of new
peer
educators

# of current
peer
educators

# of group
awareness
raising by
peers

# of participant
attended group
awareness raising
by peers

60
58
58
43
219

135
172
193
43
543

24
6
31
7
68

467
48
1,677
110
2,302

Group discussion during quarterly meeting
for peers

# of men
received one
to one
counseling
by peers
81
26
518
833
1,458

# of follow
up visit to
men who
received
counseling
122
48
203
5
378

Participants played learning game during
the training

In order to raise the awareness and spread up the information about AMM project as
well as to advocate that anger management for men is important in reducing domestic
violence. The AMM project officers all target provinces has conducted radio call-in
program and aired on the local radio station. The purpose of this radio call-in show was
to sensitize general public, especially men, about domestic violence issue and its law as
well as anger management. The callers called in to express their ideas and views on the
issue and asked questions related domestic violence issues and how to control and
release their anger.
Target
Areas
PNP
BMC
SRP
KPT
Total

# of radio call-in show
conducted
8
5
31
27
71

# of callers
46
29
61
47
183

Location of radio station
VOD FM106.5
FM 96.5MHz
SARIKA FM95.5MHz
FM 98.5 MHz

The AMM officer always integrates AMM concept into other projects such as legal
assistance to use during mediation of domestic violence case, community organizing
through participation in community network monthly meetings, reintegration through
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monthly meeting to use during reintegration of domestic violence victims to reunite
with their husbands, and to advocacy in order to raise during organization of
international and special public events.

Furthermore, during this reporting period, the project conducted national workshop on
“Importance of Men’s Responsibility to End Domestic Violence". The workshop was held
at IMPAIEL Hotel in Phnom Penh, and was presided over by Mrs. Ket Marady, Director
of Legal Protection Department of the Ministry of Women's Affairs, Mrs. Pok
Panhavichetr, CWCC’s Executive Director, Mr. Tou Vantha, Country representative of
TDH-G, and Mr. Heang Syheap, representative from GAD/C. The total number of
participants who attended this workshop were 60 (9 women), of which 10 were CWCC
project officers and members of its management team, 10 local were authorities, 2
successful couples (couple who has committed domestic violence but now live happily
after the projects’ intervention), and 36 peer members.
Case Study: A Cambodian man Sorm Oeur, 55, was born in Kampong Cham province. In 1970s, his family
moved to live in Malai district, Banteay Meanchey, due to Khmer Rouge regime took over the country when
thousands of people forced to displace from one place to another or others. Since then he stays permanently
in Boeng Beng commune, Malai district, Banteay Meanchey. Sorm Oeur got married with a woman and they
have 4 daughters. Sorm Oeur and his wife are farmers with 4 daughters. Forcible displacement and political
changes during the Khmer Rouge regime, and poverty meant that he was not able to finish primary school.

Sorm Oeur perpetrated physical, emotional and economic violence repeatedly against his wife and children.
He often beat his wife when he was angry, causing her physical injuries. . He always blamed, scolded and
looked down on his wife making her stressed and depressed. Besides farming, he had never worked to earn
money to support his family, so supporting the family was a burden of his wife. He also threatened, blamed
and shouted at his children
In mid-2013, with support from Forum Syd, CWCC started a project titled "Join Us for Social Transformation"
targeting Malai and Boeng Beng communes in Malai district, Banteay Meanchey. The village head
announced that, as part of the project, training on women's rights, gender based violence and related laws
would be provided to selected men. Sorm Oeur was interested to take part in the training but was hesitant
about joining. He finally decided to take part in the training when he started to realize that domestic
violence is a crime and that what he did to his wife and children was wrong. He started thinking about his
behaviour.
Some days later, he was invited to attend another course on behavioural change and anger management. "I
used to choose the way of drinking alcohol and making harms to my wife and to release my anger. But in
fact, it could not solve the problem," Sorm Oeur said. Project staff could see his progress of change but some
wrong behaviours remained with him. The Project convinced him to be one of the Project's male peer
educators and that he was offered another course on counselling and facilitation skill. Once he became a
peer educator he requested to organize an awareness raising on domestic violence and anger management
to other men in his village but it was then cancelled as he was not confident in himself to educate others
despite of support given by the Project. However, he committed himself to run a session again at the near
future.
After a series of participation in trainings and project activities, Sorm Oeur realized that domestic violence
brings losses, affects negatively to his family including his wife and children, make other people surrounding
him hate, and brings no happiness to his family and himself. In just a few months, he reduced slightly
drinking alcohol and stopped committing violence, so as he's now receiving appreciation and love from his
family and that he's really happy with this.
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2.4

Promoting Girls’ Access to Education (GAE) Project

From
January
to
GAE project
PNP BMC SRP Total
December 2013, a total
Number of scholarship
140 147 620 907
of 907 girls received recipients
scholarships from the
Number of participants who
GAE project: 140 in
214 193 316 723
attended the orientation
Phnom Penh, 147 in
workshops
Banteay Meanchey and
Number of participants who
620 in Siem Reap.
113 117
0
230
attended the semi-annual
During this reporting
meeting
period,
orientation
Number of scholarship
workshops
were
35
36
32
103
recipients’ families who
conducted in each of
received rice support
these target areas. In
total, there were 723 participants including scholarship recipients, parents/guardians,
DCGs and LEWGs. The purpose of organizing the orientation courses was to strengthen
relationships between parents of scholarship students, LEWGs and the GAE project
officer. The project encourages this close collaboration to facilitate the collection of
information by staff, and to ensure effective problem solving when issues arise for
scholarship recipients. The workshops focused on the importance of education for girls;
challenges faced by girl students; problem solving; reviewing the terms and conditions
for scholarship recipients and, parents/guardians; techniques for parents/ guardians to
encourage their children, and other related issues. During the workshops, the
scholarship packages which included bikes, school uniform, writing book, shoes, pen
and pencil, were distributed to the scholarship recipients.

In addition, semi-annual meetings were organized both in Phnom Penh and Banteay
Meanchey with a total of 220 participants. The main purposes of the workshops were
to: motivate the scholarship recipients to remain at school; share experience on
migration issues; and share experience about challenges/constraints faced by the girls
during the previous academic semester; and share suggestions and opportunities to
encourage the girls to continue studying.

3 residential houses in Banteay Meanchey and 12 residential houses in Siem Reap were
arranged for a total of 199 scholarship recipients who live more than 7 kilometers from
schools: 46 in Banteay Meanchey and 153 in Siem Reap. Those girls not only receive
accommodation, but also food to reduce the difficulty of traveling from home to school,
and to ensure their regular attendance at school.

The scholarship recipients’ families who are very poor also received rice support
package from the project: 35 families in Phnom Penh, 36 in Banteay Meanchey, and 12
in Siem Reap.

The GAE project provided a monthly allowance to 147 recipients in Banteay Meanchey,
140 in Phnom Penh and 602 in Siem Reap. In order to increase knowledge of recipients
in some specific subjects of study, the project cooperated with LEWGs to arrange extra
tuition for 142 recipients in Banteay Meanchey, 116 in Phnom Penh and 598 in Siem
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Reap. The project officer and staff conducted visits almost every month to monitor the
teachers’ and girls’ performance in the extra class, and check attendance lists.

During this period, the project officer and staff made home visits to the scholarship
recipients in order to observe their general living situation and to meet with their
parents/guardians. These visits are really important to link the scholarship project and
girls’ parents which is a way to increase connection and prevent dropout. In addition,
doing home-based visits has been identified as a good practice of the project which is
supporting and encouraging girls to reach their potential at school. Home visits were
done 83 times in Banteay Meanchey, 88 times in Phnom Penh and 242 times in Siem
Reap.

Semi-annual workshop with scholarship
recipients in Banteay Meanchey

Bi-annual workshop with scholarship recipients in
Phnom Penh

Case Study: Sothea is a really brave 17 years old girl, in grade 10 at high school. Sothea has two younger
sisters. She currently lives with her father and her youngest sister, in her aunt’s house because their place
was flooded. Her other sister, who is 14 years old, lives and works for a family in another places of SiemReap.
While living in the old house, her father and mother tried to plant and cultivate vegetables, but it was not
enough to support the family. Her father has tuberculosis and is an alcoholic who perpetrated violence
against her mother every day. Because of the domestic violence and poverty, her mother decided to migrate
to Thailand in 2013. While working as construction worker in Thailand, her mother remarried. “My mother
will never come to see me again,” Sothea said through tears.
Her mother sends money sometimes, but it’s not enough, and her father does not earn money; so Sothea has
to work to feed her family. Every day, from 6-11 AM Sothea helps the porridge seller to prepare and sell
porridge, earning 2500 Riels ($0.62). “The porridge seller gives me breakfast every morning and if there is
some left over porridge, I can bring to home for my father and sister,” Sothea added. After she finishes
washing the dishes at the porridge shop, she can begin her other life: study. Twice a week, Sothea works a
second job in a laundry after school earning 2.5$ per day (for approx. 25/30 clothes).
Sothea also has a dream: “I want to become a teacher, to teach and help children of my community.” She
applied for a scholarship from CWCC through local education working group of the project, and was
successful. Sothea received a package including a bicycle, bag, books, notebook, uniform, shoes, pens, pencils,
and rulers .
With the help of the scholarship project, she began school on 8 November, later this year due to flooding.
Without support from the scholarship project, she might be dropped out at this time.
It was a really emotional interview, both for CWCC staff and Sothea. CWCC is very proud to support and meet
the needs of poor students, and to contribute to building a positive and educated generation of young
women.
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CWCC has established the Skills Training Employment and Education Matching
(STREAM) Project which is linked to the GAE Project and targets poor girls who have
completed high school from target areas. The Project provides opportunities for further
education, training, internships, and employment, enabling the girls to improve their
family’s economic situation and therefore reduce vulnerability to exploitation and
trafficking. Since the project started in January 2012, it has supported 104 young
women studying at university with a monthly allowance, accommodation, rice support,
and face-to-face and phone counseling. The counseling sessions address various aspects
of preparing to enter the workplace, including university options, job and volunteering
opportunities, and advice on preparing a basic curriculum vitae. STREAM has achieved
success over this period with 43 project beneficiaries employed in different sectors.
The table below shows a breakdown of the students’ employment:
No

Position

Company/Institution

Location

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Accountant
Sale
Teacher
Primary Teacher
Primary Teacher
Primary Teacher
Primary Teacher
Primary Teacher
Cashier
Sale
Sale
Sale
Service
Distributor
Photo Editor
Accountant
Admin
Teller
Accountant
Sale
Receptionist
Internship (Law)
Volunteer (Librarian)
Volunteer (Librarian)
English Teacher
Cleaner
Sale
Receptionist
English Teacher
Receptionist

Jeram Coconut Co.Ltd
SUNSIMIKO Company
Roluos Primary School
SrahChaeng Primary School
SvaySor Primary School
Sarong Primary School
Krohom Primary School
PreahTheat Secondary School
Ching Nan Food Restaurant
Ching Long Phone Shop
Ching Long Phone Shop
Ching Long Phone Shop
Chin Han Food
One shop Health Product
BanteayMeanchey Photograph Shop
SIP Company
Tan Kim Eng Company
AMK Bank
CCSF
Caltex Station
Coconut House
ADHOC Organization
Meanchey University
Meanchey University
ASIAN School
HattaKasekor Bank
Angkor Accounting
Impress Translation Company
International School Best
Phnom Svay Hotel

PNP
PNP
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
SRP
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
BTB
BTB
PNP
BMC
BMC
BMC
BMC
PNP
PNP
BMC
BMC
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Monthly
Salary ($)
$150
$150
$80
$80
$80
$80
$80
$90
$120
$35
$25
$25
$70
$45
$20
$150
$70
$100
$60
$80
$80
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
$80
$92
$80
$30
$100
$70

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Service
Stock Controller
Housemaid
Cleaner
Cashier
Cashier
Receptionist
Researcher
Receptionist

41
42
43

Volunteer
English Teacher
Nurse Trainee

40

Organization Staff

2. PROTECTION PROGRAM

Master Grill Restaurant
malisAngkor
Private House
HighQ School
malisAngkor
BanteaySrey Mart
Sophea Development Limited
Royal University of Agriculture
Angkor Jin Guest House
Cambodia Women and Peace for
Development
PSS
Cambridge International School
Siem Reap Hospital

SRP
SRP
SRP
SRP
SRP
SRP
SRP
PNP
SRP
SRP

PNP
PNP
SRP

$50
$80
$50
$70
$80
$80
$80
$40
$90

$160
$60
$70
$50

The objective of this program is to protect survivors by facilitating access to legal services
and facilitating physical and psychological healing leading to economic and social
reintegration.
2.1

Monitoring and Investigation Project

During this reporting period,
1,341 clients came to CWCC
seeking psychosocial support
and legal services: 417 in
Phnom Penh, 278 in Banteay
Meanchey, 277 in Siem Reap
and 342 in Kampong Thom.

Survivors and
PNP BMC SRP
Relatives
Domestic violence 235
95
194
Sexual Abuse
103
67
83
Human Trafficking 79
116
0
Total
417 278 277

KPT

Total

316
25
1
342

840
278
196
1,314

Survivors usually came with
Cases
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
their
relatives
including
Domestic violence 173
66
131 114 484
children; therefore, not all
58
33
42
11
143
survivors were counted as Sexual Abuse
Human
Trafficking
64
75
0
1
140
single cases. CWCC intervened
Total
295 174 173 125 767
in a total of 767 cases in 2013:
295 in Phnom Penh, 174 in Banteay Meanchey, 173 in Siem Reap and 125 in Kampong
Thom.

The majority were domestic violence cases. In Phnom Penh, 58.6% of cases related to
domestic violence, 21.7% to human trafficking
g,
and 19.7% to sexual abuse. In Banteay Meanchey, 37.9% of cases related to domestic
violence, , 43.1% to human trafficking, and 19% to sexual abuse. In Siem Reap, 75.7% of
cases related to domestic violence, and 24.3% to sexual abuse. In Kampong Thom,
91.2% of cases related to domestic violence, 8% to sexual abuse, and 0.8% to human
15

trafficking cases. Domestic violence continues to be a highly prevalent issue for women
and children, with many survivors seeking assistance from CWCC.

Client Pathways to CWCC
A. Phnom Penh
In 2013, more than 51% of the total number of survivors and relatives came to the
CWCC office in Phnom Penh by themselves and 48% of clients were referred by local
authorities, networks, NGO partners, community members, or family members. CWCC
tried to avoid being involved in direct rescue efforts due to the risks to staff, only 1% of
clients were rescued involving CWCC staff.
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B. Banteay Meanchey
In 2013, about 22% of clients came to CWCC in Banteay Meanchey by themselves, and
75% were referred by others. CWCC tried to avoid being involved in direct rescue
efforts due to the risks to staff, so only 3% of clients were rescued involving CWCC staff.

C. Siem Reap
In 2013, about 49 % of clients came to CWCC in Siem Reap by themselves, and 51%
were referred by others. CWCC tried to avoid being involved in direct rescue efforts due
to the risks to staff, so only one client was rescued involving CWCC staff.

D. Kampong Thom
In Kampong Thom in 2013, only 25% of clients came to CWCC by themselves and 68%
were referred by others. CWCC tried to avoid being involved in direct rescue efforts due
to the risks to staff, only 7% of clients were rescued involving CWCC staff
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Cases received in Phnom Penh
Types/
Number of
cases
Cases

Underage Cases (under 18)
DV

SA

5

Adult Cases (over 18)

HT

43

DV

6

168

Underage Clients (under 18)

SA

HT

15

Total

58

295

Adult Clients (over 18)

Survivors

Relatives

Sub-Total

Survivors

Relatives

Sub-Total

Total

SA

43

0

43

15

45

60

103

Total

54

241

58

299

417

DV
HT

5

60

6

65

4

168

10

64

2

58

118

11

170

235

69

79

Cases received at Banteay Meanchey
Types/
Number of
cases

DV

Cases

SA

HT

Total

Underage Cases (under 18)
DV
2

SA

Adult Cases (over 18)

HT

25

DV

34

62

Underage Clients (under 18)

SA

HT

7

39

Adult Clients (over 18)

Clients

Relatives

Sub-Total

Clients

Relatives

Sub-Total

26

8

34

7

26

111

40

2

35

63

28
28

30
63

64

64
40

127

1

13

Total
169
Total

65

95

33
53

116

151

278

67

Cases received at Siem Reap
Types/
Number of
cases
DV
SA

HT

Cases

Total

Underage Cases (under 18)
DV

SA

HT

Survivors

Relatives

0

0

0

29

Adult Cases (over 18)
DV

SA

HT

Sub-Total

Survivors

Relatives

Sub-Total

0

0

0

0

0

Underage Clients (under 18)
0

29

29

63
2

65

131

11

2

Adult Clients (over 18)

63

31

94

131
13

144

0

39

39

Total
173
Total

131

194

183

277

52

83
0

Cases received at Kampong Thom
Types/Numbe
r of cases
Cases

Underage Cases (under 18)

Adult Cases (over 18)

DV

SA

HT

Underage Clients (under 18)

DV

SA

Adult Clients (over 18)

HT

Survivors

Relatives

Sub-Total

Survivors

Relatives

Sub-Total

0

3

1

18

114

7

0

Total
125
Total

DV
SA

HT

Total

0

162

162

114

40

154

316

4

165

169

121

41

162

331

3
1

3
0

6

7

1

0

1
0

8
0

14
1

People staying at the Drop-In Centers
Each of the CWCC
Cases
Regional Offices has a (survivors/relatives) PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
drop-in center which Domestic violence
107
58
76
133 374
functions as emergency Sexual Abuse
15
38
33
3
89
short-term safe accom- Human Trafficking
44
111
0
0
155
modation for clients
Total
166 207 109 136 618
while staff undertake a
case assessment. Open 24 hours a day, the centers provide safe refuge for women and
children who are in crisis and feel they are in imminent danger. They can stay for up to
a week to gain more information from CWCC’s experienced staff, and make decisions on
their next steps. Survivors and their relatives who sought services and stayed at CWCC
Drop-In Centers totaled 618 in 2013: 166 in Phnom Penh, 207 in Banteay Meanchey,
109 in Siem Reap and 136 in Kampong Thom.
The number of clients who moved to the safe shelters

Of the 618 clients who Cases (survivors and
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
stayed in the drop-in
relatives)
centers, 364 moved to Domestic violence
99
58
86
13
256
the safe shelters, staying Sexual Abuse
11
38
6
0
55
for up to 9 months. 124
Human Trafficking
14
39
0
0
53
clients were accomTotal
124 135 92
13
364
modated in the Phnom
Penh Shelter, 135 in Banteay Meanchey, 92 in Siem Reap and 13 in Kampong Thom.

2.2

Legal Services Project

Cases filed to court
From January to December
Cases
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
2013, the number of new Domestic violence
76
27
55
28
186
cases filed at the courts Sexual Abuse
48
21
31
12
112
was 126 in Phnom Penh, Human Trafficking
2
1
0
0
3
49 in Banteay Meanchey, Total
126
49
86
40
301
86 in Siem Reap and 40 in
Kampong Thom. The majority of cases filed were related to domestic violence and
sexual abuse; survivors of human trafficking cases often do not file complaints they do
not want to go through court system.
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Cases pending at court
The total number of cases
Cases
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
pending at court was 372:
Domestic violence
118
22
24
38
202
189 in Phnom Penh, 93 in
Banteay Meanchey, 44 in Sexual Abuse
68
64
20
8
160
Siem Reap and 46 in Human Trafficking
3
7
0
0
10
Kampong Thom.
This Total
189
93
44
46
372
includes the new cases filed
in 2013, and other cases pending in the court since last year, together with those in the
appeal process.
Cases that went to trial

148 cases went to trial
Cases
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
during
this
reporting
Domestic violence
38
18
29
6
92
period: 63 in Phnom Penh,
Sexual Abuse
24
12
17
2
54
31 in Banteay Meanchey,
Human
Trafficking
1
1
0
0
2
46 in Siem Reap and 8 in
63
31
46
8
148
Kampong
Thom.
The Total
majority of cases that went to trial were related to domestic violence (92 cases). CWCC
supported an appeal in the human trafficking case (person over 18 years old) after the
accused was found not guilty in Banteay Meanchey province.
Cases in which perpetrators sentenced in prison

From January to December
Cases
PNP BMC SRP KPT Total
2013, 56 perpetrators of
0
0
0
1
1
sexual
abuse
were Domestic violence
22
11
17
4
54
sentenced to a prison Sexual Abuse
Human
Trafficking
1
0
0
0
1
term: 23 in Phnom Penh,
23
11
17
5
56
11 in Banteay Meanchey, Total
17 in Siem Reap, and 5 in Kampong Thom. In Phnom Penh, 23 perpetrators of sexual
abuse and human trafficking were imprisoned and ordered to pay compensation to 13
underage survivors and 10 adult survivors. In Siem Reap, 17 perpetrators of sexual
abuse were imprisoned and ordered to pay compensation to 14 underage survivors and
3 adult survivors. In Banteay Meanchey, 11 perpetrators of sexual abuse were
imprisoned and ordered to pay compensation to 10 underage survivors and 1 adult
survivor. In Kampong Thom, 4 perpetrators of sexual abuse (3 perpetrators in gang
rape) were sent to jail and ordered to pay compensation to 1 underage survivors and 1
adult survivor.
Case Study: Tevy* is a three year old girl whose mother works in a Casino, earning about 10.000 Thai Baht
per month (about $300). Tevy’s grandmother cares for her in another village. Her mother (?) ran a small
grocery store for another source of income, and said that sometimes Tevy’s father sent money to support her.

Tevy is well-known in the village, and likes to play around with the other kids. There is an old man who lives
in front her house who likes Tevy and usually took her to his house for taking care when Tevy’s grandmother
was busy with her grocery shop.
One day in March 2013, Tevy came screaming to her grandmother saying that an old man from the village
had “made her bloody and hurt.” Tevy’s grandmother immediately made a report to the police and took her
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to the hospital for medical treatment. She said she was a bit scared of the perpetrator since he is rich. She
continued, “Before I knew about CWCC, I only asked the perpetrator to pay 1,300,000 riel in compensation so
that I could take care of Tevy.”
The police, as a DBMSN member, then referred Tevy’s case to CWCC who contacted Tevy’s grandmother and
provided support for the medical expenses, psychological and legal counseling, and safe accommodation at
the shelter. With CWCC’s help to better understand the legal process, Tevy’s grandmother decided to
prosecute the perpetrator and appeal for compensation of USD 3,000.
“Without CWCC, I would never have known how to file a legal complaint against the perpetrator in court,”
Tevy’s grandmother said. “I hope that with CWCC’s help we can finally get justice for Tevy.” While at the
shelter, Tevy and her grandmother receive the psychological support and care they need.
Tevy is attending daycare in the shelter where she draws, paints and learns to write and count. She enjoys
playing with the other kids in the playground at the shelter. Tevy’s grandmother practises her cooking skills
in the shelter’s kitchen and is learning to sew; she is considering looking for a job in a kitchen.
“We feel very safe at the shelter and have food and a place to live, and Tevy is enjoying staying here too,” said
the grandmother.
*To ensure confidentiality of survivors, names have been changed.

2.3

Safe Shelter Project

CWCC’s safe shelters in three
Cases (survivors and
of its four regional offices: relatives) in safe shelter PNP BMC SRP Total
Phnom
Penh,
Banteay Domestic violence
110
70
134 314
Meanchey and Siem Reap. Sexual Abuse
20
44
20
84
The Kampong Thom office Trafficking
16
45
1
62
was established in 2012 and Total
146 159 155 460
does not yet have a safe
shelter, so clients from that area are sent to Siem Reap. During 2013, the safe shelters
accommodated a total of 460 clients: 146 clients were accommodated in the Phnom
Penh’s shelter; 159 in Banteay Meanchey; and 155 in Siem Reap.

Upon arrival at any CWCC safe shelter, survivors are provided with comfortable
accommodation, food, immediate medical care, information about the domestic violence
law, and counseling. Individual counseling sessions are conducted with all survivors to
address trauma, reduce mental stress and feelings of shame, and rebuild self-esteem
and self-confidence for making their own decisions. Group counseling sessions are also
conducted on a weekly basis with all survivors who reside at the shelter to enable
clients to meet each other and share their life experiences.
In Phnom Penh, a total of 354 individual and 97 group counseling sessions were
conducted for 102 clients at the shelter. Every Friday, with the help of SIPA staff, women
and children in the shelter were encouraged to spend their free time reading story
books.
In Banteay Meanchey, a total of 307 individual counseling sessions were conducted for
85 clients, and 45 clients attended 43 sessions of group counseling. Among the clients at
the shelter, 10 clients were referred to Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO)
to support their recovery. At the same time, staff organized 27 meetings with 87 clients
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to consult with them about lives in the shelter; help them to overcome difficulties; and
provide education about general knowledge and hygiene.

In Siem Reap, a total of 325 individual counseling sessions were conducted for 75
clients, and 78 clients attended 39 sessions of group counseling. Among the clients at
the shelter, 10 clients were referred to Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO)
to support their recovery. At the same time, staff organized 17 meetings with 52 clients
to consult with them about lives in the shelter; help them to overcome difficulties; and
provide education about general knowledge and hygiene.

The clients in shelter participated in group
counseling

2.4

The counselor used art therapy technique in
providing individual counseling

Literacy, Vocational Skills and Life Skills Training Project

The Literacy, Vocational Skills Training and Employment Project provides opportunities
for women and girls who are survivors of, or are highly vulnerable to, gender based
violence to gain vocational skills, literacy skills and job placements. Equipping women
and girls with practical skills that can be used to generate income in constructive ways
reduces the need for potentially unsafe migration. ‘Literacy skills facilitates life-long
access to vital information and learning opportunities; while small business skills
training builds the confidence needed to operate a small business; and ‘life skills’
training enables girls to more confidently and constructively negotiate relationships;.

For the duration of their stay at the safe shelter, both clients and their relatives are able
to join literacy and training classes, and to access counseling and medical care. Daycare
is provided by CWCC staff to children under 6 years old to allow mothers to attend
training, and school-aged children attend local public school.
CWCC in Phnom Penh provided basic literacy and numeracy training to 74 clients to
enable them to read, write and calculate basic mathematical formulas. In addition, 59
clients attended vocational skills training to build their capacity to earn an income when
they are reintegrated into communities: 23 clients took sewing classes, 29 took cooking
classes, and 7 took souvenir-making classes. While women undertook training, 22
children (12 survivors, 10 relatives of victims) attended public school, and 40 children
under 6 years of age were taken care of by the shelter caretaker.
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Type of Training

Clients sent to public school
Client under six years old
receive day care
Clients attended vocational
skill training course
Clients received literacy
course

Children
Clients (under
18)
DV SA HT
12
6
4
36
10
24

Subtotal
22

2

2

40

12

5

41

11

5

26

Adult Clients
(Over 18)

DV
0

SA
0

HT
0

25

1

7

0

23

0

4

Subtotal

Total

0

22

0

0

40

33

59

6

33

74

In Banteay Meanchey, CWCC provided vocational skills training to 14 adult clients on
sewing, and 3 clients on beauty therapy. 17 clients attended literacy classes, 47 children
under 6 years of age attended daycare at the shelter, and 10 children were sent to public
school.
Type of Training

Clients sent to public school
Client under six years old
receive day care
Clients attended vocational
skill training course
Clients received literacy
course

Children
Clients (under
18)
DV SA HT
6
3
1

Subtotal
10

Adult Clients
(Over 18)

DV
0

SA
0

HT
0

9

0

1

22

10

15

47
7

0

2

3

11

16

0

0

3

4

0

0

Subtotal

Total

0

10

0

0

47

10

17

1

1
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CWCC in Siem Reap provided basic literacy and numeracy training to 71 clients to
enable them to read, write and calculate basic mathematical formulas In addition, 39
clients attended vocational skills training to build their capacity to earn an income when
they are reintegrated into communities: 23 clients took sewing classes, and 16 took
cooking classes, While women undertook training, 17 children attended public school,
and 50 children under 6 years of age were taken care of by the shelter caretaker.
Type of Training

Clients sent to public school
Client under six years old
receive day care
Clients attended vocational
skill training course
Clients received literacy
course

Children
Clients (under
18)
DV SA HT
15
2
0

Subtotal
17

48

2

0

50

36

9

0

45

2

9

1

23

12

Adult Clients
(Over 18)

DV
0

SA
0

HT
0

23

4

0

0

23

0

3

Subtotal

Total

0

17

0

0

50

27

39

0

26

71

2.5

Reintegration and Repatriation Project

During this reporting period, the Reintegration Project team interviewed all clients who
wished to return to their homes or workplaces, or to work with NGOs. At the same time,
clients were encouraged to prepare business plans by using the skills that they learnt
from the safe shelter. In this reporting period, 395 clients were assisted to be settled
back into the community: 98 from Phnom Penh, 85 from Banteay Meanchey, 82 from
Siem Reap and 130 from Kampong Thom. The majority of those who were reintegrated
had come to CWCC as domestic violence survivors.
Survivors reintegrated

Relatives reintegrated

PNP

BMC

SRP

KPT

SubTotal

DV

21

13

26

56

116

33

16

50

62

161

HR

23

20

0

0

43

6

19

0

0

25

Cases

SA

13

Total

57

10
43

5

31

10
66

38

197

PNP

BMC

SRP

KPT

SubTotal

2

41

7

42

1

2

51

64

TOTAL

12

50

198

395

Extremely poor clients were provided with life start up equipment such as utensils,
mosquito nets, and rice. In total, 103 clients received life start up grants: 14 in Phnom
pNeh; 35 in Banteay Meanchey; 32 in Siem Reap; and 22 in Kampong Thom. Among all
the reintegration cases, 52 clients received grants to start businesses based on their
existing skills and skills learnt during their stay in the safe shelters.
Cases received life started up
grant

Cases

Total

PNP

BMC

SRP

KPT

DV

3

12

27

19

61

HT

6

14

0

0

SA

5
14

Total

9

35

5

32

Cases received business
grant
BMC

SRP

KPT

2

7

20

12

41

1

3

0

0

4

22
20

4

22

103

7

0
10

3
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A. Phnom Penh
No. Type of business

Amount of grant

1

Selling Dessert and sugar cane juice

USD223

3

Hair Dressing

USD241

2
4
5
6
7

Selling Porridge
Selling Dessert

USD134.60
USD165

Selling Groceries

USD221.17

Chicken Raising

USD215

Tailoring Cloth

USD245
24

Total

PNP

3

277

0

7

12

52

68

B. Banteay Meanchey
No. Type of business

Amount of grant

1

Tailoring Cloth

USD200

3

Raising chickens

USD250

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Selling Khmer noodle

USD220

Selling Cakes

USD207

Selling Desserts

USD190

Selling Khmer Cakes

USD100

Selling Porridge

USD103

Selling Fish

USD 234

Selling Cakes

USD 176.56

Tailoring Cloth

USD 354

C. Siem Reap

No. Type of business

Amount of grant

1

Pig raising

USD 281.00

3

Rice farming

USD 158.60

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Pig raising

USD 305.75

Rice farming

USD 105.35

Rice farming

USD 165.20

Rice farming

USD 215.18

Rice farming

USD 131.00

Selling Groceries

USD 252.21

Selling Groceries

USD 317.45

Selling Groceries

USD 257.00

Selling Groceries

USD 293.54

Selling Groceries

USD 323.50

Rattan weaving

USD 55.00

Rattan weaving

USD 55.00

Rattan weaving

USD 80.60

Rattan weaving

USD 199.94

Fried banana making

USD 179.80
25

18

Khmer ingredient shop

USD 252.75

20

Selling Porridge shop

USD 148.25

19
21
22
23

Tailoring

USD 339.73

Selling corn

USD 141.73

Selling sugarcane juice

USD 337.75

Cassava planting

USD 202.71

D. Kampong Thom
No. Type of business

Amount of grant

1

Tailoring Cloth

USD 261.90

3

Selling Groceries

USD 299.60

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Tailoring Cloth

USD 290.56

Selling Groceries

USD 277.86

Selling Groceries

USD 283.97

Selling Groceries

USD 308.89

Selling Groceries

USD 300.22

Selling Groceries

USD 210.63

Pig Raising

USD 305.00

Pig Raising

USD 299.87

Pig Raising

USD 296.51

Watermelon gardener

USD 192.81

Besides the business grant support, within this period, the Project also helped 14
reintegrated clients to find jobs: 3 survivors in Phnom Penh, 3 in Banteay Meanchey, 2
in Siem Reap, and 6 in Kampomg Thom.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Type of Employment
PNP
Work in coffee shop
Work as accountant in company
Work in garment factory
BMC
Work as cleaner in CWCC
Work in restaurant
Work in garment factory
SRP
26

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14

Work as construction workers
Work as construction workers
KPT
Work as child care manager in NGO
Work as child care taker in NGO
Work as child care taker in NGO
Work as helper in house
Work as helper in house
Work as helper in house

CWCC has implemented the saving for change project in all 4 target provinces. Members
of each saving group elect a Committee composed of Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary
and Key Holder. Currently there are 65 saving groups consisting of 1,163 members
(1,026 female): 14 in Phnom Penh; 35 in Banteay Meanchey; 11 in Siem Reap; and 5 in
Kampong Thom. As at December 2013, the total capital of the groups was $26,943.57.

Target
province
PNP

Target district
Porsen chey
Sen Sok
Meanchey

Sub-Total
BMC
Svaychek
Ochrov
Poipet
Sereysophoan
Thmar Pouk
Mongkul Borey
Sub-Total
SRP
Pouk district
Bonteay Srey
Soutnikum
Kralanh
Siem Reap
Sub-Total
KPT
Baray
Stoung
Sub-Total
TOTAL

# of new
saving
group
established
8
0
0
8
2
0
2
0
0
1
4
3
1
1
3
2
10
4
1
5
27

# of member
of new
saving group

# of current
saving group

# of member of
current saving
group

Saving
amount

127(116F)
0
0
127 (116F)
42 (38F)
0
41 (39F)
0
0
18 (16F)
101 (93F)
70 (15F)
13 (13F)
20 (20F)
55 (42F)
46 (44F)
204 (134F)
99 (94F)
8 (8F)
117 (102F)
549 (445F)

10
2
2
14
19
8
4
2
1
1
35
4
1
1
3
2
11
4
1
5

153(140F)
34 (33F)
18(17F)
205 (190F)
357 (337F)
128 (124F)
67 (62F)
39 (36F)
21 (20F)
18 (16F)
630 (595F)
77 (20F)
13 (13F)
20 (20F)
55 (42F)
46 (44F)
211 (139F)
99 (94F)
8 (8F)
117 (102F)
1,163 (1,026F)

$2,392
$2,237.4
$396.3
$5025.7
$6,766.10
$3,334.10
$2,980.45
$2,929.37
$417.5
$1,306.25
$17,733.77
$420.5
$13.5
$139.4
$363
$772.7
$1709.1
$2,355
$120
$2475
$26,943.57
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Meeting of saving group

To make sure the groups are functioning, the
project team conducted regular follow up visits.
During the visits, the team observed members
depositing capital, and provided ongoing
mentoring about bookkeeping and records
management. In addition, the team also raised
awareness about violence against women,
including domestic violence and rape the
negative impacts of such violence, human
trafficking and unsafe migration.

The saving groups have been a good model in terms of solidarity and building resilience
in financial matters in the communities through regular saving, access to loans from
their own saving group, as well as sharing social issues such as migration, human
trafficking and domestic violence, and other relevant issues. Besides saving money, the
members have come up with ideas about women’s business groups, and a few have
already been established with financial support from CWCC, contributions from
members, and loans accessed from the saving group.
Women’s Economic Empowerment Group

Starting in mid-2011, CWCC facilitated the establishment of several women’s economic
empowerment groups and small enterprises. The idea is to create meaningful
connection and exchange between group members, and empower women by
transforming their status in decision making processes and entrepreneurship
initiatives. The groups have attracted interest from other community members who
came to visit and learn about the businesses. Currently, there are 12 groups consisting
of 83 female members. In Banteay Meanchey, 5 groups have been established since late
2011 and 5 new groups were established in 2013; and5 business groups were
established in Phnom Penh. The groups in Banteay Meanchey are pig and chicken
raising; whereas in Phnom Penh the groups are chicken raising, rug weaving, and car
washing.
Target
province

PNP
BMC

TOTAL

Target district
Khan porsen chey
Svaychek
Ochrov
Sereysophoan
Thmar Pouk
Mongkul Borey

# of new
business
groups
established

5
1
2
0
1
1
10
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# of member of
new business
groups

# of current
business
groups

# of member of
current business
groups

24
7
13
0
5
5
54

5
3
4
1
1
1
10

24
21
23
5
5
5
83

Women's pig raising business group in Banteay Meanchey

2.6 Protection of Male Survivors of Human Trafficking
The project of helping male survivors
Male survivors of HT stayed in community
of human trafficking was first
based care
implemented in July 2012. The
PNP
46
purpose of helping male survivors is
30
to empower those survivors to utilize BMC
SRP
45
comprehensive services essential for
Total
121
rebuilding their lives which enable
them to contribute to support their
Male survivors of HT received counselling
family. In 2013, 121 male survivors
PNP
46
stayed in community based care: 46
22
in Phnom Penh, 30 in Banteay BMC
44
Meanchey, and 45 in Siem Reap. SRP
CWCC also provided counseling to Total
112
112 male survivors of trafficking: 46
in Phnom Penh, 22 in Banteay Meachey, and 44 in Siem Reap.

Among
those
who
received
Male survivors of HT received food support
counseling, 88 survivors received food
PNP
18
support and were reintegrated into
BMC
29
community based care. The food
41
support is based on their level of SRP
88
poverty, and is provided while the Total
project helps them to find employment or business opportunities.

In 2013, CWCC provided grant
Male survivors of HT received grant support
support to 21 male survivors: 2 in
PNP
2
Phnom Penh, 4 in Banteay
4
Meanchey, and 15 in Siem Reap. BMC
SRP
15
Clients started barbershop and
21
cooking enterprises in Phnom Penh; Total
grocery stores and chicken raising in Banteay Meanchey; and vegetable plantations,
grocery stores, and chicken raising in Siem Reap. Furthermore, CWCC helped 14
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survivors find employment as construction workers, cooks and laborers. Grant support
and employment enable male survivors to earn money, so they do not need to migrate,
and are at lower risk of unsafe migration or trafficking.

Male survivors worked at construction site

Male survivors received grant support for
vegetable planting

3. ADVOCACY PROGRAM
The objective of this program is to advocate directly and through alliances for legislative
and policy reform which promote gender mainstreaming that will uphold the human
rights of women and establish deterrence through rigorous enforcement of the laws.
3.1 Government Liaison
The CWCC Executive Management team and staff participated in activities at National
Government level to address issues related to violence against women.
•

•

CWCC’s Executive Director attended several consultative meetings on the
development of the National Action Plan to end Violence Against Women
(NAPVAW). She advocated for the inclusion of women’s economic empowerment
in the protection section of the document. She also raised the issue of lack of
coordination that affects the provision of services, especially health services, for
women and girl survivors. To address this issue UNFPA will encourage the
Ministry of Health to develop guidelines and policies to improve “One Stop”
service provision. GIZ will support the government to pilot a One Stop Service for
women and girl survivors in Kampong Thom province. As at May 2014, the final
version of the NAPVAW is still being developed.
On 21 May 2013, CWCC hosted a group of Members of Parliament from South
Korea. During the meeting CWCC discussed challenges that women and girl
survivors of Gender Based Violence are facing. The visitors acknowledged these
issues and committed to addressing them through the Korean International
Development Agency (KOIKA) and Korean Women’s Development Institute
(KWDI). So far KWDI has built the capacity of MoWA staff to improve their
understanding of gender equality and human rights issues, including gender
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•

•

•

•

based violence, women’s economic empowerment, and women’s political
participation. CWCC staff have also benefited from these trainings.

On 21 May 2013, the Ministry of Women’s Affairs organised a press conference
to disseminate the Agreed Conclusions of the 57th Session meeting of the
Commission on the Status of Women that was held in New York. CWCC ED joined
as a keynote speaker and drew attention to issues that women and girls are
facing in Cambodia example violence against women. She appealed to
government, especially the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Justice, to
provide quality services for GBV survivors.

On 23 May 2013, the Regional Manager of CWCC in Phnom Penh attended a
meeting to discuss National Minimum Standards to Care for Trafficked Victims.
The meeting was organized by MoSAVY and sponsored by UNIAP and Winrock
International Cambodia. Representatives from CWCC, World Vision, HAGAR,
AFESIP, Global Transit Center and Poipet Transit Center participated. A draft of
the National Minimum Standards to Care for Trafficked Victims has been shared
with the NGO partners.
From 17-21 June 2013, the CWCC Phnom Penh Regional Manager, the Phnom
Penh Shelter Officer, and the Banteay Meanchey Shelter Officer attended a
consultative workshop on Shelter Improvement and National Minimum
Standards to Care for Trafficked Victims, organized by MoSAVY and sponsored
by UNIAP and Winrock International Cambodia. 25 participants (7 female)
attended this workshop from MoSAVY, CWCC, AFESIP, HAGAR, Poipet Transit
Center, CCPCR, and World Vision Cambodia. Following the workshop, officials
from MoSAVY conducted an assessment of the safe shelters of NGOs partners,
provided feedback for improvement of the shelter, and provided funding for
shelter renovations.
MoWA organised a study visit on “Costing of services for Survivors of Gender
Based Violence.” CWCC planned to join, but due to time constraint CWCC was not
able to attend. Instead, a meeting was organised at the Gender Harmony
Conference that took place in Jakarta, Indonesia from 26-28 November 2013.
CWCC’s ED attended the meeting, along with 4 MoWA officials and UNFPA
Program Officer, and made a presentation to around 100 participants on CWCC’s
efforts to combat violence against women. The ED attended the workshop on
Gender Harmony on the second day, which was an opportunity for speakers
from Cambodia, Indonesia, Thailand, India and other countries of the Mekong
Sub-Region to share their experiences of combating violence against women,.
The 2014 Conference on Gender Harmony will take place in Thailand; it’s unclear
at this stage which representatives from Cambodia will attend.

3.2 Networking
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During this reporting period, CWCC joined hands with various civil society networks
such as Mekong Migration Network (MMN) and Border Issues Group for Children
(BIGC) to address issues related to gender based violence. This collaboration enabled
the group to develop joint advocacy efforts at local, national and regional levels. Key
achievements are as follows:
•

•

•

On 27 February 2013, the Banteay Meanchey Regional Manager in cooperation
with Poipet Transit Center organized a quarterly meeting of the BIGC at Poipet
municipality, Banteay Meanchey. It was expected that 55 participants would
attend, including 20 Thai government officials and authorities, as well as
Cambodian government officials, authorities and NGOs. However, none of the
Thai invitees were permitted by immigration officials to cross the border (for
reasons that are unclear), and only 38 Cambodian participants (7 female) were
able to participate. The meeting covered achievements made in the preceding
quarter by government institutions and NGOs related to migration and human
trafficking issues, as well as joint collaborative efforts to fight human trafficking.
On 28 July, another meeting was conducted with 39 participants (14 female).

From 26 February to 1 March 2013, the Banteay Meanchey Regional Manager
attended the Mekong Symposium on Migration and General Conference, which
was organized by the MMN. The event was held at IBIS Riverside hotel in
Bangkok, Thailand, with 72 participants from government, NGOs, IOs, and the
media. The participants discussed issues relating to migration and migration
law/policy for all countries in the Greater Mekong Sub-Region including
Cambodia, China, Laos, Myanmar/Burma, Vietnam and Thailand. The agreed
conclusions of the Symposium were shared at a press conference organized as
part of the event.

From 4-5 June 2013, the Banteay Meanchey Regional Manager attended the
Double Book Launch Event of the MMN for its two latest research publications:
Arrest, Detention and Deportation (ADD); and Climate Change and Migration
(CCM). The event was organized at Holiday Garden hotel in Chiang Mai with 40
participants, including media personnel (mostly journalists), NGOs, INGOs, and
migrants’ representatives. The Banteay Meanchey Regional Manager was a
research member in ADD research, and gave a keynote presentation during the
event about the roles of country of origin governments in terms of protecting the
rights of migrants subject to arrest, detention and deportation in destination
countries.

3.3 Awareness Raising on Safe Migration

During this reporting period, CWCC used a mobile cinema to share messages on safe
migration and violence against women and children in target areas. In Banteay
Meanchey, there were 14 mobile cinema screenings reaching 3,200 people (around
40% were female); and in Phnom Penh, there were 7 screenings reaching 1,966 people
(48% were female). Efforts were made to assess audience members’ understanding of
the issues presented in the movies, by conducting “Question and Answer” sessions.
Based on their responses, it was felt that the audience understood issues related to
unsafe migration, violence against women and children, and how these issues affect
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their communities. Audience members agreed to share what they have learnt with other
community members.
3.4 Advocacy through Media

CWCC broadcast a call-in program on the local radio station in Banteay Meanchey, with
the purpose of sensitizing the general public, especially men, about domestic violence,
human rights, and related laws, as well as to encourage men to manage their anger in
peaceful ways. 71 radio call-in shows were aired in Phnom Penh, Banteay Meanchey,
Siem Reap and Kampong Thom. CWCC invited men who have changed their behaviors
to be guest speakers. During the shows, about 183 people called to express their ideas
and views about violence, and asked questions about how to manage their anger.
Listeners were happy with the radio call-in show and suggested to continue this type of
activity.

A roundtable discussion on Sexual
Abuse and its Negative Impacts was
organized at TVK on 6 June 2013, with
support from TdH-NL. CWCC’s ED and
a
representative
from
MoWA
participated, as did a survivor of rape
(only her voice was heard). The
discussion focused on the current
situation of sexual abuse, interventions
by relevant government institutions
and CWCC, preventive strategies, and
approaches to preventing abuse and
protecting victims. The rape survivor
also shared her experience, and
TV roundtable discussion at TVK
suggested that perpetrators of such
crimes should be strictly punished. The
30-minute segment was aired on public television, and subsequently re-broadcast three
times in late June.

Apart from the advocacy activities described above, CWCC has produced a quarterly
magazine entitled “Women’s Paths Today.” The magazine is an advocacy tool to
sensitize the general public about critical issues affecting the lives of women and
children, such as gender based violence, human trafficking, sexual exploitation and
other forms of violence. The magazines were printed and distributed to relevant
stakeholders in Phnom Penh, Banteay Meanchey and Siem Reap provinces.
3.4 Advocacy Campaigns

The Community Organizing Project, in cooperation with the Provincial Department of
Women Affairs, celebrated the 102nd International Women’s Day on 6 March 2013 in
Sereysophoan Municipality, Banteay Meanchey Province. The theme was “Equal Rights
and Opportunity to Expedite Development.” H.E Mao Malay Ke Kimyan, and H.E Oung
Oeun, the Banteay Meanchey Governor, co-chaired the event, and around 700 people
participated, including Government officials at provincial and district levels, local
authorities, police, military police, teachers, students, and villagers. The CO Project
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organised a related event on 4 March
2013 at Vealspor Village, Kokithom
Commune, Baray District, Kampong
Thom. Vice District Governor, Mrs.
Chea Phalla, presided over the event,
which was attended by around 441
participants (267 female) including
district officials, local authorities,
police,
teachers, students, and
villagers. Meanwhile, the CO project
in Siem Reap organized the event on
07 March 2013 at Pouk District,
presided by H.E Sen Norm, member
of provincial council committee with
465 paritcipants 327 female)
Distinguished guests during 102nd International
including district officials, local
Women's Day in Banteay Meanchey
authorities,
police,
teachers,
students, and villagers The event
aimed to raise public awareness on women’s human rights, the important roles of
women and men in contributing to sustainable development. The event was reported
through various media outlets including television and newspapers.

On 31 May 2013, the CWCC
Community Organizing Project in
Banteay Meanchey organized the 64th
Anniversary
of
International
Children's Day with the theme of
"Join Hands to Counter Child
Trafficking and Abuse," held at Poipet
High School. There were around
1,200
participants
including
government officials, school teachers,
students, and NGOs. The event
started with welcoming remarks
from a CWCC representative in
Banteay Meanchey, followed by
Poipet Governor gave remark during
speeches by the Poipet Governor and
International Children’s Day
a
representative
from
the
Department of Education in Poipet,
question and answer session, and fun activities for the children. In Siem Reap, a similar
event was held on 31 May 2013, with 421 participants (70% female) including District
Government officials, school Principal andteachers, students, and NGOs. The event
started with welcoming remarks from a representative of CWCC Siem Reap, followed by
speeches by the District Governor and a representative from the Department of
Education, question and answer session, role plays, and fun activities for the children.
CWCC Scholarships team organized several school enrolment campaigns, with the
purposes of promoting the importance of education; encouraging parents to enrol their
children aged 6 years and above; and to encourage older students themselves to
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register at schools. An enrolment
campaign was held on 5 September
2013 at Nimith Commune Hall,
Poipet Municipality. Approximately
530 participants including students,
villagers, teachers, LEWGs, village
heads, commune councilors, police,
health center officials, military
police, officials from the Poipet
Municipal Education Office and
Women's Affairs Office attended this
event which presided sidency of the
Poipet Municipal Governor. In Siem
Reap, there were 3 enrollment
Enrollment Campaign event at Nimith
campaigns organized by CWCC with
Commune, Poipet City
approximately 899 participants
(538 female). The events were
conducted in Kralanh District on 9 September 2013, Chikreng District on 11 September
2013, and Banteay Srey District on 13 September 2013. Partcipants in the campaigns
included District Governors, District Women’s Affairs Offices, District Education Offices,
DCG,
LEWGs,
students,
parents,
commune councilors, police, and village
leaders.

Activities in support of the 16 Days of
Activism Against Gender Based Violence
2013 Campaign were implemented in 3
target provinces of Phnom Penh,
Banteay Meanchey and Kampong Thom.
The theme of UNiTE was “Choice to End
Violence Against Women, Starts With
You." In Banteay Meanchey an event was
organized on 4 December 2013 at
Mongkul
Borey
District
with
approximately 700 participants, and on
6 December 2013 at Malai District with
approximately 800 participants. Other events were held in Phnom Penh held on 4
December 2013 at Sangkat Pong Teuk, Khan Dongkor with approximately 392
participants; in Siem Reap on 5
16-Day Campaign to End Gender Violence
December 2013 at Angkor Chum District
in Phnom Penh
with 305 participants; and in Kampong
Thom on 7 December 2013 at Stoung District with approximately 353 participants.
UNiTE branded T-shirts, hats, white ribbons, leaflets and key rings were distributed
during the event. The events started with welcoming remarks from CWCC Regional
Managers, keynote presentations by representatives of District Offices of Women's
Affairs, and further remarks by the District Deputy Governors. Official participants wore
white ribbons symbolizing their commitment to end VAW, and 16 Days-themedballoons
were released signifying stakeholders’ joint efforts to address this serious issue. The
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event was then broadcast through TVK, Banteay Meanchey cable TV and published in
Kohsantepheap Newspaper.

The Community Organizing Project
organized the 65th International Human
Rights Day on 9 December 2013 at
Sereysophoan Municipality which was
presided over by Banteay Meanchey
Deputy Governor and attended by
approximately 750 participants. The
theme was “We together uphold human
rights and human dignity,” and 300 tshirts and 200 leafletswere distributed
during the event. The event started with
welcome
speech
of
Sereysophoan
Municipal Governor, key remarks of
The 65th International Human Rights
CWCC Banteay Meanchey's Regional
Day Commemoration in Banteay
Manager, followed by the keynote speech
Meanchey
from the Banteay Meanchey Deputy
Governor, Q&A to test the understanding of participants toward this event (all
respondents provided the right answers), and finally flying balloons with key theme of
the event. The event was then broadcast through TVK, Banteay Meanchey cable TV and
published on Kohsantepheap newspaper.

CWCC organized the 7th National Day
Against
Human
Trafficking
in
cooperation with the Banteay Meanchey
Provincial Hall and Border Issues Group
for Children (BIGC), held at Banteay
Meanchey provincial concert site. The
Banteay Meanchey Deputy Governor
chaired the event which was attended
by around 950 participants, including
provincial government officials, police,
military police, local authorities, school
teachers and students, university
The 7th National Day Against Human
students, villagers, and Cambodian and
Trafficking in Banteay Meanchey
Thai NGOs. The event started with
welcome speech of BIGC Chairperson;
keynote speeches of CWCC's Executive Director, representatives of World Vision
Cambodia and UNIAP; key remarks by Division Director of Korean Ministry of Gender
Equality & Family; and Keynote remark by Banteay Meanchey deputy governor. Finally
the distinguished guests and participants jointly flied balloons attaching key message of
combating trafficking in persons. Meanwhile, this event was organized in Siem Reap
town with 655 participants (53% female). The event in Siem Reap was presided by Siem
Reap deputy governors, chair of provincial council committee, and representative from
women’s affair department. The purpose of this event was to sensitize general public
about the danger of trafficking in persons, negative impact of unsafe migration, and call
for unity to end trafficking in persons. The event was published through Kohsantepheap
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and Raksmey Kampuchea newspapers and broadcast through radio station, TVK,
Hangmeas TV and Banteay Meanchey cable TV.
3.5 Workshops
On 13 May 2013, with funding support from Terre Des Hommes Netherlands and DCA,
CWCC cooperated with the Ministry of Justice to conduct a workshop on "Judicial
Proceedings Related to Cases of Rape and Trafficking of Women and Children." The
main purpose of this workshop was to lobby judicial institutions to bring access to
justice for women and children survivors of violence against women. The workshop was
held at Golden Sand Hotel, Sihanouk province with 50 participants including judges,
prosecutors, police officials, lawyers, NGOs, and representatives from the Ministry of
Women’s Affairs, and other officials from Kampong Speu, Koh Kong, Sihanouk and
Kampot Provinces. Participants actively engaged and exchanged experiences of dealing
with cases of rape and trafficking. The workshop was presided over by H.E Hy Sophea,
Secretary of State, Ministry of Justice, who provided meaningful recommendations to
judges, prosecutors and other relevant stakeholders as follows:
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Judicial officers should learn more about psychosocial support and trauma to
ensure that interventions with survivors are appropriate;
Forensic examinations should be free of charge and accessible for survivors;

Relevant duty bearers should coordinate to address the needs of survivors, and
to facilitate the collection of evidence for cases;

Increase dissemination to the public on human rights and the Law on
Suppression of Human Trafficking;
Explain to the survivors or plaintiff how to apply for enforcement of court
orders;

Review and revise compensation procedures to ensure that they are easy for
women and girl survivors to access;

Educate citizens and local authorities about out-of-court settlements and
possible consequences, to ensure that women are not disadvantaged;
Encourage survivors to file complaints and present accurate evidence, without
fear and shame; and

Increase coordination between NGOs and local authorities to ensure that
survivors are able to access services they need.

3.6 Information Management

A database management consultant was hired from ECPAT to design a database
template for CWCC’s case management. The template has been finalized and relevant
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staff from all regional offices have been trained on how to enter and manage data in the
system. Currently, all staff are in the process of entering data into the system.

The CWCC website was updated to be more user-friendly, and to provide better
information to the general public. The website contains information about CWCC's
work, including the annual report, “Women’s Paths Today” magazine, and important
press releases. Details of employment opportunities are also uploaded to the website.
4. ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT AND CAPACITY BUILDING
4.1

Program Management

The Program Management team aims to ensure effective and efficient program
implementation and organizational operations through visioning, planning, fundraising,
and program monitoring and evaluation. The team includes the Program Manager and
Regional Managers, guided by the Executive Director. The ED plays a significant role in
coordinating all programs and projects, and ensures that CWCC adheres to the highest
standards of transparency, accountability and service to its clients.
CWCC’s staff worked as a team and held monthly meetings attended by all staff
members. To ensure a democratic process in decision-making and to foster leadership,
meetings are presided over by a rotating chairperson; and each staff member is given
the opportunity to chair meetings. During the monthly meetings, each office presents
an update on project activities, and is encouraged to share good practices and
challenges for better implementation of the projects. The Executive Director, Program
Manager and one of three Regional Managers attend each meeting to help identify
solutions for those challenges, and provide guidance for better project implementation.
At project level, the Regional Managers supervise the implementation of each project,
and consult with the Program Manager for technical advice to resolve any problems
affecting project implementation.

The Monitoring and Evaluation Coordinators visit project sites regularly to provide
technical support to field staff, and follow up the progress of the project. They work
closely with the Data Management Officer to keep track of project achievements and
impacts.
At program level, the Program Manager plays a supporting role by providing technical
support to the project, and coordinating communications and progress reports to
donors. The Program Manager together with the M&E Coordinator conducted training
with staff in each office to build their capacity to manage project data, and write reports
according to the different formats/requirements of each donor.

The Executive Director oversaw all project implementation to ensure project impact,
and liaised with government institutions and donors to ensure compliance with their
requirements. The Executive Director provided advice and guidance to the Program
Manager in order to ensure effectiveness of programs.
Furthermore, to ensure effective implementation of the projects, the Executive Director
and Program Manager alternately conducted quarterly visits to the regional offices and
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project sites to monitor activities and provide advice regarding the implementation
process.

4.2

Financial and Administrative Management

The Financial and Administration Management team aims to develop and implement
policies that ensure transparency and accountability in CWCC’s use of funds. This is
critical to maintain trust among management team, CWCC project staff and donors; to
ensure the smooth coordination and running of the organization’s day-to-day activities
and projects; to provide logistical support for CWCC programs; and to manage and
maintain organizational assets.

Since 2011 CWCC has created a strong financial management system with discretionary
funding approval. Requests less than $500 are approved by Regional Manager, requests
from $500-$-1,000 are approved by Program Manager. while requests more than
$1,000 are approved by Executive Director. Expenditures from $100 must be paid by
check. Two signatories, one of whom is the Executive Director or her Designated Officer,
are required to withdraw money from the bank.
Payments and disbursements of large amounts are made by check, and small amounts
can be made by cash. All payments must be supported by proper documents such as
payment voucher quotations, vendor invoices and receipts. Before approval for
payment is given, requests needed to be passed to budget control, that is, Finance
Manager/Finance Officer (at project level) to ascertain the availability of funds.

Staff are required to seek prior approval for all procurements from the Executive
Director or her Designated Officer. Before an item can be purchased, four criteria
needed to be met: variety of suppliers, quality of goods/services, competitive prices,
and at least three quotations.
Per diem and lodging, taxi and other official expenses must be stated in travel request
form and authorized by the line manager/ED. The per diem and lodging shall comply
with the Board approved Standard Support Per Diem, Travel, Accommodation for Staff,
Clients and Participants.

Financial management has been improved significantly since early 2013; Quickbook Pro
software was purchased and installed to facilitate CWCC’s transparent management of
income and expenditure, and to generate individual reports to respective donors.
CWCC contracted audit firm PricewaterhouseCoopers, Cambodia Ltd to conduct a global
financial audit. The Audit Report consisted of financial statement and a statement of
management, and was submitted to all funding partners as per their requirement.

To link program implementation and finance, the Finance Manager joined the
management site visits every six months to monitor the financial situation in relation to
project activities. Achievements and constraints were identified in order to enhance
project development to better address the needs of the target groups.
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The Administration Officers in each of the four CWCC offices (Phnom Penh, Banteay
Meanchey, Siem Reap and Kampong Thom) were responsible for the overall
administration of the office. The Head of Administration in Phnom Penh was
responsible for problem resolution for staff in all offices, and provided technical
assistance and feedback to the provincial coordinators in the provincial offices.
Administration handled all office communication and liaises with police, local
authorities, government officials, community networks, and NGOs. Administration
ensured the safety and security of staff members. Telephone, facsimile and email were
used over the last twelve months to communicate directly with various government
institutions, police, and military police to coordinate assistance in instances of rescuing
victims. Administration was responsible for the maintenance and security of all vehicles
and ensured scheduled staff meetings took place and followed set agendas. They also
took care of the stock logistics for all programs, such as stationery.
4.3

Strengthening Management System

Strengthening Management System aims to ensure that CWCC provides the highest
standards of transparency, accountability and services to its clients and donors. The
CWCC Management Team is composed of the Executive Director, Program Manager,
Financial Manager, Human Resource Officer and three Regional Managers representing
Phnom Penh, Banteay Meanchey, Siem Reap and Kampong Thom. The Management
Team is led by the Executive Director who is supervised by the Board of Directors.
Business affairs and policies of CWCC are managed by the Board of Directors, which also
defines the mandate of the Executive Director. The Executive Director is the full-time
coordinator of the organization and reports to the board on a regular basis regarding
CWCC’s activities and progress.

The management team met regularly during 2013 to update the progress of project
implementation and funding, and bring issues not solved at the provincial level to the
monthly management committee meeting at the head office for discussion and
recommendations.
CWCC’s Salary Scale: To keep staff motivated the salary scale has been adjusted
according to the financial situation of CWCC.
Staff Policy: An insurance scheme (health and accident insurance) has been added to
staff benefits.

Child Protection Policy and Gender Policy: CWCC incorporated a Child Protection
Policy and Gender Policy in the CWCC Operation Manual to protect the rights of women
and children. The policies were developed according to the national policy from
Ministry of Women’s Affairs.
CWCC’s structure: As CWCC is working on program based implementation, the
structure of CWCC has been changed to make sure that each project under the core
programs followed the right track and that there is a clear management structure in
each office. The structure is as follows:
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Direct Supervisor:

Management Committee:

Technical Supervisor:

Board of Director

1. Executive Director
2. Program Manager
3. Finance Manager

Executive Director

4. HR Coordinator
5. Regional Managers

Program Manager

Program Coordinators

Admin, Finance Manager

HR Coordinator

Asst. FM

Communication Officer

Receptionist, Admin Officer

STREAM officer
Regional Manager
BMC

Regional Manager PP

Regional Manager
KPT

Regional Manager SRP

Admin Officer

Admin Officer

Admin Officer

Finance Officer

Finance Officer

Finance Officer

Finance Officer

Lawyer

Lawyer

Lawyer

Lawyer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project Officer

Project
Staff

Driver/
Cleaner

Project
Staff

Driver/
Cleaner

Project
Staff

Project Officer

Driver/
Cleaner

Project
Staff

Driver/
Cleaner

Currently, CWCC has 123 staff (59% female) of which 13 are based at Head Office, 30 at
Phnom Penh Office, 35 at Banteay Meanchey Office, 33 at Siem Reap office, and 12 at
Kampong Office.
Number of CWCC’s staff
Office
Number of staff
Head Office
13 (9 Female)
Phnom Penh
30 (18 Female)
Banteay Meanchey
35(19 Female)
Siem Reap
33 (20 Female)
Kampong Thom
12 (7 Female)
Total
123 (73 Female)
4.4

Human Resources Development

During this reporting period, CWCC staff attended capacity building programs according
to their needs. Those capacity building programs are:
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•

•

•

•

•

•

From 24-26 April 2013, CWCC organized a training course on the Civil Code for
relevant CWCC staff including the Legal, Monitoring and CO teams. The training
was facilitated by Mr. Sok Sam Oeun, Attorney, CDP Director. A total of 24 CWCC
staff members (6 female), CDP staff and an employee of MoWA attended. The
training focused on spousal property, divorce, child adoption, and property
divisions. The purpose of the training was to strengthen understanding of the
Cambodian civil code and improve capacity to apply the Code when dealing with
domestic violence cases.

From 26-28 June 2013, CWCC organized training on Basic Counseling, which was
facilitated by TPO at their TPO office in Phnom Penh. A total of 20 CWCC staff (6
female) from all regional offices participated. The purpose of this training was to
develop the counseling skills of CWCC staff.
A total of 103 staff and volunteers participated in the CWCC annual meeting from
6-9 May 2013 in Phnom Penh. During the meeting the Executive Committee
presented CWCC’s Strategic Plan 2011-2014; projects being implemented across
all areas; the Staff, Gender, Child Protection, and Financial Policies; and the
funding position of CWCC. Furthermore, a session was conducted to open the
floor for all staff to ask questions of the Executive Committee; that is, Executive
Director, Program Manager, Human Resources Officer, and Finance Manager. At
the meeting, the Executive Committee presented Acknowledgement Symbols to
staff who have been working with CWCC for 10-15 years. In addition, the CWCC
Executive Eirector was awarded an Outstanding Performance award by the
Board of Directors for her incredible achievements, including the establishment
of a 4th regional office in Kampong Thom Province, and funding matters.
Outstanding Performance Awards were given to 9 other CWCC staff.

On 25 July and 2 August 2013, all counselors attended advanced counseling
training which was organized by CWCC and facilitated by TPO. There were 19
participants from CWCC staff. The purpose of this training was to strengthen
capacity of relevant CWCC to provide effective and appropriate counseling to
clients.

From 20-22 August 2013, the Reintegration staff attended training on gender
equality and human rights which was organized by CWCC and held at Tonle
Bassac Restaurant in Phnom Penh. 25 members of CWCC staff (14 female) from
all regional offices took part in the training. The purpose of this training was to
improve the capacity of staff to apply what they learnt about gender equality and
human rights into the regular work of project implementation. The training was
facilitated by CWCC's Executive Director, Program Manager and the Banteay
Meanchey Regional Manager.

From 16-18 of October and from 3-6 December 2013, the Reintegration staff
participated in training on case management which was organized by CWCC and
facilitated by Social Services for Cambodia (SSC) at their office in Phnom Penh.
28 CWCC staff (15 female) participated in the training. The purpose of this
training was to improve the practice of staff as social workers.
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•

From 21-22 October 2013, the Community Organizing Staff attended training on
Child Rights and Child Participation which was organized by CWCC and
sponsored by Plan International. There were 24 participants from CWCC and
CCPCR (13 female). The training mainly focused on the rights of children as
stated in the Convention of the Rights of the Child, and on the concept of
meaningful child participation. The participants also developed an action plan to
apply this knowledge into their work. Based on their evaluation, most
participants were satisfied that the training met their objectives.

5. CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS

During this reporting period, some challenges and solutions were identified:
•

•

•

•

•

•

The culture of resolving cases outside the court system is still preferred in some
communities within the target areas, so the effort on awareness raising to those
communities need to be further taken action.
Low performance on the support SGBV to set up small business. This is due to it
took time for client and project staff to assess appropriate business and limited
business opportunity in the target communities. Business plan needed to be
developed clearly and applicable which led to successful small business.

Some work was delayed because network members were busy with the national
election campaign. However, the project teams continue to strengthen the
partnerships and build relationship with network members.
The compensation orders were not so effective especially sexual abuse case
because some of the perpetrators did not pay the survivors. CWCC Lawyers and
managers tried many times to advocate for the court to take compensation
orders into account.

To gain the participation of Police Officers, CWCC was required to ask for official
permission from National Police Station. This was a constraint to inviting a
speaker from the Provincial Police Station to attend the Provincial-level radio
call-in show, and to inviting police to take part in important trainings or
workshops.
There were heavy rains during this period causing flooding and difficulties in
accessing some target areas especially Banteay Meanchey and Siem Reap. The
paths to the project target area were muddy and slippery, and flooding
interfered with the implementation of some activities.

6. LESSONS LEARNT

Lessons learnt by CWCC during this reporting period are as follows:
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•
•

•

•
•

District based multi-sectoral networks (DBMSN) involving different stakeholders
represent a good model for providing appropriate responses to GBV survivors.

Awareness raising conducted by network members is an effective way to educate
and mobilize community members to work together to prevent violence against
women and children and also made community trust duty bearers, so they are
confident to report cases and seek services they need.

Monthly meetings of network members are a good way for CWCC staff to see the
progress of the networks, and a good chance to provide coaching and mentoring
to the networks.

Setting up action plans with the networks enables them to implement projects in
the near future.

Regular follow up visits to reintegrated clients is a good way to see the progress
of survivors.

PART 3: FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1. FINANCIAL BUDGET, 2013
Donors

Income
280,784
372,476
221,214
84,414
98,750
113,624
13,067
11,547
9,369
39,200
44,921
11,818
7,127
14,987
35,651
16,251
65,268
3,374
1,443,842

Lotus Outreach
Terre Des Hommes Netherlands ( TDH-NL)
GIZ
DCA/CA
UNFPA
Winrock International
Georg Kraus foundation
AFAP-SHG
Terre Des Hommes-Germany (TDH-G)
Plan-International
KWDI
TDH/Eu Cambodia - Act
UNIAP
FWC
Forumsyd
PYD
FCA
G-FISTER/Red Cross
Grand Total
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Percentage
19.45%
25.80%
15.32%
5.85%
6.84%
7.87%
0.91%
0.80%
0.65%
2.71%
3.11%
0.82%
0.49%
1.04%
2.47%
1.13%
4.52%
0.23%
100.00%
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2. FINANCIAL EXPENDITURE, 2013
Description

Expenditure

Percentage

Protection Program

543,913

36%

Advocacy Program

185,110

12%

Prevention Program
Organizational Development Program
Total

525,590
260,026

1,514,639
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35%
17%

100%

Contact us:
Head Office
Address: #13C, Str. 331, Boeung Kok II, Toul Kok, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Postal Address: PO Box 2421
Telephone: (855-23) 997967
Fax: (855-23) 987158
Email: HOadmin@cwcc.org.kh
Website: www.cwcc.org.kh

Phnom Penh Office

Address: #42F, Str. 488, Phsar Doem Thkauv, Chamkarmon, Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
Postal Address: P.O Box 2421 & CCC box 356.
Telephone: (855-23) 987158
Fax: (855-23) 987158
Email: PNPadmin@cwcc.org.kh PNPmanager@cwcc.org.kh

Banteay Meanchey Office

Address: # 80, 81 Phum Palilay, Sangkat Poipet, Poipet City.
Telephone/Fax: (855-54) 967 144
Email: BMCadmin@cwcc.org.kh BMCmanager@cwcc.org.kh

Siem Reap Office

Address: 198, Stoeng Thmey Village, Sangkat Svay Dangkum, Siem Reap Town,
Siem Reap Province
Telephone/Fax: (855-63) 963 276
Email: SRPadmin@cwcc.org.kh SRPmanager@cwcc.org.kh

Kampong Thom Office

Street Address: #52, Group 8, St. 2, S/K K. Thom, Steung Sen, Kampong Thom.
Telephone/Fax: (855-62 ) 210 515
Email: KPTadmin@cwcc.org.kh KPTmanager@cwcc.org.kh

Special Thanks to our Donors:
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